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'rhesignal wttd complige failure of
chs aulkilgeo aggrseatfut under the
naluOritY Itc onetti ctjon‘in the South,
is too agparune 'sot 40 be obnerved by
die mostobtust. q•

Eveilatt. otreednetNi*Va fail-
ure, and the Ithohwirol:h ttos Black
Rapulpheau party with toiit view is a
disaster.

The people or the Boutb
overtures which bestir the slightest re.
semblance to s mengrelizatien of the
Country

In the dignity of the solemnity of
defeat each aswas theirs,they fold their
arm* and await that return of reason
which must demonstrate itself cre loop,
if anything like liberty is to be pre,
served to the afflicted people of this
country.- _

Bowed, crushed, trampled with the
sharp heel of the conqurer, they never-
theless refuse (o be humbled, or to for

get that they are the eons of the arthi
tect'S of American freedom.

Beset by • licensed horde of freed
pagans and worthless white losaroni
from this section, they nevertheless
hold theataelver aloof, year after year
and await that dawn of a bettor sky
which must ever follow lowering clouds
in nature as in all other things.

When the "sober second thought"
shall hare ushered in a happier day
for this iple—when sovereign reason
shall again ascend her peerless throat
In this land of lisense and manifold op-
pression, then only will the people of
the South pay tie slightest regard for
the acts of legislation looking to a re-

construction of the American Union.
'Nor has' reconstruction in this sec-

tion fared mach better, and he it borne
in mind that the loyal North as
wall as the "rebel" South is expected,
nay required, to reconstruct its cover
eign institutions at the bidding of the
party of license, revolution, usurpn
tion, wrong and crime, now in power.
Wherever the 15th Amendment pro-
posing to mongrelise the land of Wash
ington, his been pressed upon the
Staten, its history is marked with vil
laniaaies so self-daming that they bla-
zon the utter despair and desperation
of the infamous cause. 111 our own

State, as elsewhere the .laciobin party
dared not trust the people, but accom
plished their feH work of mongrelise-
Lion under the gag and Abe whip! It
was a contest against time, and was
absolutely. accomplished, dark deed
that it was, only after the sun of hear
ea had gone far to -rest and had hid his
light beyond the slopes of the Pacific.
It was plumed by the oorrupt and infa•
mous Assembly of Pennevania at an
hour only when theivee Be at work
and the honest world is at rest. The
night Mae was eepportutse for so base
and damnable a proerediag, for the de-
ceived and outraged freemen, slept on
all unconscious of the bandit resolute,
the hetiderpirext "yea" and the; god-
like hat oatausniwyred ,'"osy" which
rang out upon the night air in thetem-
ple of the partisan at ffarrisburg. It
was an asseitablnge of Jacobins ploting
against totonly the future honor and
gkoy ef the great State of Win. rent,
hut outng the eery God of nature,
Who, isthis bison :table wisdom, lies
drawn a Uwe so distinct between the
mote of Mani and Japhet that the
beasts of the Adds, and CowIsof the
know it babes &aft these instils crea-
tures.

Bat such victories for reeenstmotion
will destroy reconstruction, and Penn•
spirania win yet rise Is the majesty of
her powerand swop &elle sight- plot-
ting traitors kola leer ostraged bosom,
as a thrifty housewife would, sweep
crumbs from the board. "

In Indiana too, thanks to the indom-
itable bravery of her gallant D4lllOO-
-, the reconstruction victory was a
waterloo defeatt. For months the Con-
servative ispreseststives, to save the
honor of their coestitsents, had bees
dampened to rboort tofrequent resigna-
tions, reelections, and '`bolts," as the
esigenciee of the CAM calltdirpea
Dane; theynajor portion' of thesession
tits! absented themeel►w-from As two
Rouses, and did all that mortal nien
could Jo, to stag the wrangeontemplit-
ted agaipet the known will of the peo-
ple. At last however, the fell work
was done; but only after the commis-
sion of welt breeches of honor upon
the part of the Jacobin party, that be-
side than II panic faith of a perjurer
would sesame the high importance of
a moral obligation. And the work of
usoloptips" the huh Arnandacept was
done; but the manner of ha doing will

ring front viiletiFto viliato and cot to
lintrwver the broad confines of that
teroostd- elonimonvoldt, and bit,
dred thonsand andirTrindral
thousand ballots will, this fall, bury in

eternal oblivion thitellArt of prates
which dared to do solassit • wrong
and to do that wrong s6i

ReconstrtiOltne flill'Ult.-.North
as well es &curb, and it is a liue he.

emus it Ulla 'Opposition to tail< nowt'

and oftlexprineed wishes of the great
inaprity of the people who nutke up
the tiiirty•five millions of the inhabi•
tants ofthe country.

No matter how thin violent, nacre-
ligious, infamous and *tamable recon-
struction proceeds—no !natter by what
means it is temporarily forced upon the

people—it is a failure, because it can
not, will not, MIALL wow stand.

It will go with the Black Republi-
ca& party—to bell, the whole house-
bolt furniture and all, and it cannot
be saved by loud cries, tears, or pray
ere.

Let it go, all tlie curses of the peo-
ple go with it, and its accursed stu-
*bore !

Heavy on the "Odious."
aliam seems to be_making

"treason" "odious" *ith a rush. Af-

ter it gets through there will be but lit-
tie inducement for men to beermie
"traitors." Treason will be so odious,
—so dainnnbly, stinkingly, infamously
odious, that the most readout wretch,
the most hardened,shameless,dirty dog,
would blush to be placed in their cata-
logue of "traitors." It is a new idea,
the one they have adopted to heap ob-
loquy and contempt, upon the most

violent and degraded of the late "rebs,"
but it is very affective—works like a

charm—and from the general opinion
of those it has been tried upon alrea-
dy, there is no need of the most intense
"loiliet'• fearing that "treason" will
not he made "odious". LoNosrarxr,
an original "reb" a "double dyed trai-
tor," has had the experiment tried up
on him, arid the "odium" is so great
that a decent dog would shame to make

post of him. Other of like ilk hat'e
been treated in the acme manner, with
the same result.—The last is oneCrowe,
who mired round theopals of Con
federate camps as Captain of an Ala-
bama Company, and who got terribly

ferocious at Camp Forney, near Mo-
, bile, in 1862, when•he wonted to make
~,war upon the hordes of I!yankee inva

I den," in the following manner;
"We moat make this • war to the knits,

knife to the hilt, and hilt to the tumuli And
then.drawlog the sword from the scabbard, he
111110111 by lat bright blade that he would plunge
it into the bosom of the first man who dared lo
bring him • prieoner "

For making this speech. declaring
that he would shoot the man uho
spared the, life of a "Union" prisoner,

and fur ehoQting one negro and hang-
ing three others near Lake Walhittg-
ton, Miss., in the spring of LWwith
out authority and without ehargeß, the
poor fellow is to be lathered over with
the eternal odium of an appointment
tender Gass? as Governor of New
Mexico.

Are ye yet not Satisfied with your
vengeance on these poor misguided re-

bels,oIYe"foil" shriekere oftheNorth?
Are your bloody appetites not yet
satisfied'? Has treason not yet been
made "odioue'l *though, without heap-
ing upon its leaders more still, en the
shape of paying offices 'and places of
emolument ?

LONORTRIZT (Rowe "TREA-
SON,"—"ODIOITH.".

—The next meeting of the "Natio-
nal Labor Congress" tales place in
Pittsburg in,June. It is belteved it will
be attended by delegates from every
State and Territory, when it will pre
claim a vigotoue party organization,
end call upon the eons of toil to arise
and take upon themselves the control
of Atnerican destiny. In that day
there will be weeping, and gnashing of
teeth de tong party cliques att<l
ciao% who have grownfat upon tbs Ia
tootat the people, whileoppressing la-
bor awl the indmetria) interests.... We
have often warned the Radical party of
the coming etorm. It cannot now be
avoided, mid we hope, once begun, it
will be etrectual--eotnething tobe re-

membered in the future.

—Every white woman, the widow
of a dead soldier of the urfion, who held
any little petty office under President
Johnson to gain support for her or-
phaned children, has: beeti tuned out
by Grant ii Co., to make room for Un-
ion Leaguers, and often for even ne•
groec The native i'Llnion"elemeatin
the South, of which lid 3 much was once
said, isithua virtually wiped out; for
the people there sew that, ae against
Northern Jacobins, there can of reason
and right be but one party. When the
widows of Union soldiers aredis placed
from office for able•bodied negroes, the
blind can ilot fail to see the Situ Of these
villains in power.

A Feteio6 AO dr..,„,,,„:„..p.7pdeti ttieldtpe Ist.'
Some two we 8 1400!1,4tAil editor]

columns of e 'OrATCIliAlit; we stakei
positively t tihilirdperiatist, the new
advocate of a monarchy in this mum
try , wait anOf-WA of, idealism,ttn and
gave our reason for so stating, without
making public the-manner in.which we
became possessed of the Mote that *AC
ranted the , statements. We theri'as.
nerted that the Imperialist was sus-
tained bitthethb heyPt*ttrttaryt nests,
in the interest of President GitAwr, and
that one of the members of the late
"general's" staff was the inzinging
editor of the concern'. As it in south,
oration of those assertions, we• now
/1411 e the frank aoktiowlckeßientof the
Imperraliit men that he measures and
policy-of the Radical party are beet
suited to ilia peculiar principles and
ideas inculcated and propagated by the
minuttch ins of America, of Whom they
claim to be the avant .courier. In the
article which we extract bellow, we have
the imperialist, the official organ of
the empire, advising the friends of the
new order of things and who are also
the foes of the Republic, to vole with
the radical party, its embracing within
its creed theN.of the autocracy for
which that pa r so ardently prays.
Ts anything more needed cO-prOvethat
the term "Radical" is only the syrup.
nyni of the word "Imperial 1- Are
they not both one and the same thing,
and do they not both lead to the same
dastardly and infamous consummation;
the overthrow ofour republican insti-
tuitions and the establishment of an
hereditary despotism upon the ruins of
the once noble edifice ofcivil and re-
ligious liberty, which it cost the best
blood Of the Revolution to set up and
maintain? Let the people read the
following extract from the columns of
the Imperialot, and then lot then/ de• '
termine-what party it is that has made
our former blessed Government the
"hollow fraud" which the suckling of
royalty significantly calla it:

We have often neentied in theme column.,
the Imperial movement fu the United States
owes lla origin to the sincere conviction of in-
dependent thinkingmen throughout the coun-
try. it would be useless to deny even if we
were (Repose& to do so, that perhaps a majori-
ty of its earnest sympathisers and eupporter•
at the Korth oast their ballota with the Repub-
Hain pfir”,.on the principle of choosing the
lesser of two treas. The Repriblican party to-
day inedudes a largo proportion of the intend&
wed and morel worth of the northern section
of the nation, and its principlen though based
on the false and dangerous dogmas of equality,
popular sovereignty, and theunconditional 011-
frinchissetnent of the Ignorant andvicious man
see. are lees objectirmal in ,the judgment of
right thinking man than the ithrnriass tenden-
cies ofeirerieetrinee unbiumhinglypeomulgated
by the advocate, of national dishonor—the
party of repudiation. Under ouch ciroumstan-
cea, 1t145.111 who have the welfare of the nation
at heart, would rattier give their temporary
lakent to the policy of aparty, which. though
as Radical on the errors Rhos •spreinted esyynn
the truths which also found a place within
accepted creedwas lea. dangerous In tie hh--
fluenee and disorganising in Its tendencies
than the party who courted national dishonor
and denied the claims of the nation', credi-
tors. We acknowledge, lb view of them* facts,
that many of the friend, of Imperialism multi
vote, if they vote at all, with the Republican
party, but we deny that the movement Is in
Any way partisan, or that its ranks are not
open to all who, weary of the hollow fraudwhich, ream habit, we call "our government,'
are ready to labor with ses;and fi delity In the
cause aareform that caitninly)ernmenompllsh-
ed through revolntion

Freemen of America, atst Ton tired
of Republican goveeVrtelit7 Are,you
disgusted with Fipvernihg yoursel-res?
Do you want a crowned head to ruk
you, and titled villians to make laiis
for youT Do you want to be subjects
in place orSovereigne—Alavem in place
offreemen?

If you do, stick Ito Radicalism and
Imperialism—stand by the party that
is laboring now, to make a crowned
head to govern you, and debase your-
selves by acknonrleiging.,that you are
unworthy to be called freemen I

He who votes for a Radieal hereaf-
ter, votes fora supporter of Imperial
ism—an opponent of Republican gov-
ernment

ft hail been the practice for the
past two hundred year') with England
and trance, to sit down in their easy
chairs, and take a metuurentent of ilia
American tobacco and cotton crope,
and ere the summer snow of the South
had ripened or the narcotic weed had
been gathered in, to send over to this
foolish people, a sufficient amount of
worthiese trumpery an stuff to pay for
it all I This has been the blind polidy
of our government- No wonder the
American people toil for nothing, and
are a gaudy, colored, and gorgeously.
arrayed set of asses, who worship fash-
ion and starve their bellies!

-*GOV. CURTIN, of this boro, has
gone into the telegraph business in

' Chinn, RN we observe by the papers.
He is going to build a line from Can-
ton to Shanghae. It is remarkable
what a fondnees some of these Ameri-

, can Jacobins 'have fbr things
There is Brriva, who says

when he was h young malt, he came
-near goiftto.China to !Ivey-and might,
vow have been a Chinese mandarin
with a queue au as long as his Mean-
news, which would ixtend out a great
wa,ys. ',ghat a pity all the devilish
Radio* in • America dna% emigrate
there in a body I

1 MD, WHITE,,I*AI, READ

A Damning Recent for-Madeoatism--
' How It Attempted to Force Negro

Suffrage Upon thiPeople of lindiOnn
—An Uupsralleled Outrage Upon
White Men.
It' there was any honesty, integrity,

patirotiem, erilf-retipeet or common de-
cency In the thane:tided White n nail;
individgile who, have beereltanging on
to the tall of radlcall*, ROO the out-
rage it has attempted to perpetrate Up-
on them by forcing negro elitihtge up-
on thecountry, contrary to their whal-
es, we 'should thinlt they uvula leave
that party in disgust. ilut they will
not. They can be lied to, cheated,
kicked round like old shoe's+, made to
swarfilw their own words k tioxen times

a dal if heceseary,whipped into the SU p-
port of any measure like dogs into
their kennels and "made to do any
menial service radical leaders may wish
perfbrmed, witbont even a growl. If
not, how comes it that they will cling
to a party that has no more regard for

the rights of the people than the:devil
has for the formeof christianity ? A lit-
tle scrap:from the history of that par-
ty in the State of Indiana, which no

radical paper has as yet had the cour
age to devour—an attempted outrage
that should cause its perpetrators to

dangle from the ends of ropes, fastened
to the lamp posts of Indianapolis—-
shows what the masses of t h at parry
will swallow and submit to. From the
Indianapolis Sent bid of the 14th inst.,
we get the following particulars of the
nttempt to force negro ettffrage upon
the country by fraudulently securing
the ratification by,lhe State of Indiana
of the so called I.sth amendment. Let
white men read it—then let them pon-
der, and blush that she perpetratere of
such infamous acts are left unhung

It was evident from the proceedings
in the House of Representatives
Wednesday that it ws% the intention o
the Republica• members to break faith
with the minority. The motion of Mr.
Dunn, on Wednesday last, to make the
Morgan.ital2lbjlt tale special order for
Friday at 8 o'clock, after the time set
for the consideration of the proposed
Fifteenth Amendmpnt to the Constitu-
tion of the Petted Matra, developed the
scheme that bad been adopted to make
that bill and other Important legislation
subsiflary to and ependent upon the
consideration of th Amendment. The
postponement until Tuesday the llth, cf
that question, no agreed upon at the
commencement of tae session, and then
on Monday last in the House, and on
Saturday but in the, Senate, until this
afternoon, was to gyve the opportunity
for the passage of all necessary and im-
portant legislation, previous to that fire-
brand being introduced, and with the
full knowledge that *en it was, the
Democratic Ant-ethers- were in honor
.bound ili-resign their seats, if that step
was necessary to defeat it.

The only really important measure.
left to be actual upon yesterday were the
Senate amendments to the Morgan raid
and specific appropriation bills, by the I
House, and then all of Wednesday and
yesterlity were left 4.4erfoct and adapt
them. The proposition of Mr. Dunn,
in the House, on Wednesday, to defer
the Morgan raid bill until after the
'time set to make the ratification of the
Amendment the special order, gave the
minority`every TOIIOOII to believe that
the majority did not intend to keep
faith, bat to force a vote upon it previ-
ous to the tinfla fixed, and when a quo-
rurn.was presant in both branches. The
sequel proves that this apprehension of
the Democratic members was well
founded. What are thrifacts 7 0n Sat-
urday last, in the Senate, Mr. Fisher
paid

"Noticing a good deal of nervousneas
on the part of our Democratic friends,
in order to quiet it, asked and obtained
leave to present the following •

Warms, At an early day In the present ses-
sion of the Senate It was ordered that thequeNtlott of ratification of the fifteenth Am end•
meat to the Const(tution of the United lltate•
be postponed to and made the epeelal order for
Tuesday, the 11thday alley

Ass Wuas.a, tither important legislation
Is still pressing upon the Senate ; therefore be

Resolved. That the special order for the 11th
day of May, •ta The Fifteenth Amendment
to the Constitution of the United State., when
Laken up on that day shall he further postpon-
ed to &id's, the /4th day of May, at half-pot
two o'clock, and made the special order for
that hour. •

•
This was adopted, yeas 80, nays 10. 1The special order was not taken up on

Tuesday, but was passed over by cone-
moo consent and understanding that the
resolution adopted on Saturday carried
It over until Friday afternoon* In this
connection it mUnt be remembered thatthe rowan given by Mr. Fisher for post-
poning this question, in which he was
sustained, by * vote of 80 to 10, that im- Iportant leguilation was still pressing up
on the legislature, existed with the same
force yesterday as it did .on Saturdaybut. The specific appropriation and the
Morganraid bills, were yet pending, for
ahhough' they have been returned from
the Senate to the House, the amend-
ments of the former had not lid& eon-
burred in by the latter and *they could
not be considered out of the way, or as
not presides, until the provisions of the
bill In controversy had been' agreed upon
by both branches.

Tettettay tnornlng. tit the Senate, in
violation of the agreement and under-standing, Mr. Hooper moved tosuspend
the order of kisinere, that be might in-
troduce aJoint resolution accepting and
ratifying a certain' amendment to theConstitution of .the United: States, *pd
have it read for information. Hr.Stein
after some discussion bad.takep place,said that inasmuch as remarks had- been
made that theresolution had been Intro-
duced.for the purpose ofmaking. it theorder for the day, he Fould wove for
theratitication of the amendment as soon
as it was before the Senate. Its intro-
duction, however, wee defeated by a
vote of nineteen'to twenty-Svc.

At noon N. eRUCUA ..f the Republican
members wee held which Wee attended
by Senator Morton. It is understood

that his prese.iet, ksodspcenh, urging ex-
treme nieliures togibree toilatintipon the
ratification of the Amendment. had the
effect to stiffen the hacit4 Fir{ ',ll4r)Pef

t,iIVSenators who wore not 'd. sposn to
late faith and;heing• thsitin op to t
point that wits resolved upon, the char-
asitti€ of Which the repeat 6f the Senate
proceedings yesterday afternoon show.

The Dlemocintio members also held a

Caucus yesterday noon, at, which it was
resolved that the old members, those
whose time would expire with this Leg-
islature, eleven in nbsober, should resign
to defeat a quorum in joint convention,
if the Republican members should re-
solve upon folding one. There wits no
intention on the part of the Democrats
to break a quorum-of the &mann and
there was no necessity for it, as thti'rea-
Ignation of the Democratic members of
.the House would break a qttorum in the
branch, step legislation and defeat that
ratification of the Amendment. Enough
Demeeratle Senators would rented!' to
Make a quorum so that ill •bustnelts per-
fected by the House oould be noted upon
in the Senate. Between two and three
o'clock yesterday afternoon the resigna-
tions of Messrs. Carson, Gifford, Huff-
loan, Ittimphroys, Lee, Smith, Sherrod,
Taggart and Turner,were handed to thin
Governor betone either of those Senator*
made their appearance in the Senate
chamber, and this fact moat be remem-
bered, as Messrs. Carson, Gifford, Lee,
Sherrod and Smith are reported in the
Senate proceedings after they had resign-
ed, and the' fact announced to the Senate
that they had done so, and were only
private citizens, a.s being present and
not voting:

In addition, the proceedings am made
la..repurt Pcnbo, Ifendorsoni
Johnson and Laselle se prevent and not
voting In fact, Mr. Stein offered the
following resolution to falsify the record
—and which was adopted, when It must
have been known that a portion of the
Senators named in it were not in the
Senate Chamber at the time:

Resetret, That It be entered on the journal
of the Senate that upon the call of the ayes and
nays upon the passage of tho Joint resolutionratifying the 16th Amendment to the United
States Constitution, thefollowingSenators were
present but declined voting:

Mr. Carson.Senatorfrom Allen.
Mr. praford, Senator from Franklin.
Mr Henderson, Senator from Morgan,
Mr Luella, Senator from Cass.
Mr. Lee, Senator from Bartholomew.
Mr.Morgan. Senator from Vanderburg.
Mr. Sherrod. Senator from Orange.
Mr Km Ith, Senator from Huntingdon,
Mr. Denbo. Sappho from Harriaon.
Mr Johnson, fienatOr from Montgomery.
The following letter addressed to Gov-

ernor Baker, and which will be placed
in his hands this morning, fixes moat
clearly this infamous fraud. Read it
and see to what extent in dishonor and
crime Radical fienators were willing to
go to accomplish a measure to which a
large majority of the people of Indiana
are opposed :

. INDIAN WOW,. k" 13, 1/MlO
To His BreoUrncy, Govormew Booker
At the opening of the special 'maiden either

Gene al Assembly, each House, as you are
aware, adopted n resolution peetpersing lM
rona Ideration ofthe negro 1111erne amendment
until the 11th Inst. On the 7th inst., a resolu-
tion was 'adopted in the ffenafe declaring that
on the 11th lost , when taken up, the eonolde.
ration of the weld amendment should be post-
poned until the 14thlast. On thisday,the 13th,
In the forenoon, an effort was made In the Sen-
ate to take up and act upon a resolution 'att.
tying said amendment

Tills faded for the time being. httt only tem-
porarily, as we could see, and therefore agthe
mid-day adjournment we resigned our emcee
as senators, of which the 'smote was duly In-
formed,

About en hour afterwards a portion of the
tenets, less than a quorum, went through the
form of considering and ratifying said amend-
ment, and, It is rumored, will attempt to make
the record speak an untruth in showing that
we were present se Senators during the con-
sideration and action Being no longer SPOlL-
tore, we have no voice in controlling therecord

atdesire to set 14you that we were private
tit ens at the thins of said awl of thesenate,
and that body ;had been to Informed, which
can be established by amplest testimony if
you desire it, and one of our number, Mr
Smith, was not even in the State Rouse at the
flint

Mork, (immap,
W. F. kiimano,
Wm WLans,
ThomAs G. Lb,
WIGm" Bun's,

An for myself I had not resigned, but was not
present nor at the Wale House at the time of
said aolloo, as Can be established by proof it
sal led for

(1 W Duro

Thus it appears that two of the gen-
tlemen named in: the resolution ot Mr.
Stein, Messrs. Smith and Denbo, were
not !VIM in the State' House at the time
the vote wet taken upon the joint reso-
lution ratifying the Amendment, and
five certify that they were no longer
Senators, but private citizens.

The proceedings show that twenty-
seven Senators voted for the resolution,
and one 'against it so that twenty-eight
votes 14..rat givPn This does not make
a quorum But how does the Lieuten-
ant Govern ,/, the 'bristle() Statesmen,
tleclitre the resolution adopted ?

says the Seereter) r.• sorts the following
fiteta Iles he should have said-27 ayes,

1 no, and 10 present., but not voting.
What are the facts There was not a
quorum of Senators present when the
vote was taken, nor was there a quorum
at any time yesterday afternoon. "ft re-
quiros thirty-four Senators present to
constitffte a quorum.

Meurs. Carson, Gifford, Lee,Sherrod
and Smith had resigned, and besides
neither Mr. Smith nor Mr. Denbo werein tire State House when the vote wastaken, so that only thirty-two senators,were present. It, is by ouch a GaudthattheLieutenantGovenorand theHe-pUblicall majority declare that tho jointresolution ratifying the proposed amend-
ment was adopted by the Senate.

The facts in the case show most con-clusively that,the Radkal Senators wbotook part In these.infansoue proceedings,acted in bed faith, and their courseproves them to ke destitute of bonor,,manliness and integsiey., They vrolatedtheir word, their agreement, their un-derstinaing, at thelldat ng of their mks-
ter. His lash whipped in the hesitating,the refractory, and evion those who pro_teasedto place some value upon their In-tegrity, their manliness, their honer,their word.

At the regular session the Republicanssaid that the Democratic members re-signed without cause, that they hadnothing to fear when the pledge of theRezbNeans was given not to force the.co *rattan of the amendment, andthat they ran away frOm their shadows.The sequel proves that the Democraticmembers did not underestimate the utterlook of integrity am& manliness In theR4l 11lbileM II leaders. They made butanemistake and that was to phseo any con-fidence In Radical faith, no matter howsolemnly pledged.

The sennes..l,94tieitqleme yesterdaywere not al. tYertnig Ai ' Moto in thehilibeF. ,brelishi‘ they &Mil:Ted theintitegfult (4,A001 km Members winkequal eerteto,, I. Pr wits no semenin Op paornawasithr elDemocratic mem-boo ~, wqrn IR CO6lOO, etweealuently norun Weefireselitt. Mahe opening oft 0 idull.jeLpon aeamilon, Mr. Overmyeroffered A nropoeition, which WAS readfor information, Aget the House proms410,aporitq,cqnsiclor, the speeitle nppr ,priation lull and Jitter two hour, eon-sidonation votell4l4ll3s vpilp it; din at4 o'cricookithe 049 ehotad tako up n„
Moron raid and proceed at once toconcur ok* non-uoneurin doe amendments
of the senate 4huroto, without any one.don to adjourn or without uny dilatorymotion whatever.

This proposition, was offered beforethe resignation of the Denaeeratic
bars, and when its acceptanc would haveinsured action upon both 9f these bills,

,But the ,Repttiotican,Menthers would notentertain a proposition that would havedisposed of these measure/1. It was notuntil this laist overture to pass these bilkwas rejected— that the resignation oftfieDemooratio members were handed to
the Governor. Senator Morton, Geyer.
nor Reiter and a largeaturnberof Repub.
lican members professed a desire for thepassage of the Morgan raid bill, but
when they had the opportunity to mani.
fest their friendship, they aurificed itSimi knowing when they did so, that thesecirifice would not avid' them anything,
When mr. Dunn, on Wednesday hut,
put ,the Morgan raid bill behind theconstitutional amendment, he knew,
every Republican member of the Rouse
knew, Senator Morton and Governor
Baker know thatthat step sounded thedeeds ltheLl ofboth that and Ma 51)0(4E(
appropriation bill. The sufferers by the
Morgon raid, whoseclaims were adjusted
by a commission appointed by Governer
Baker, and that commission was corn-
posed Of Republicans exolusirely, will
now know who sacrificed them The
members from this county. by young
for Mr. Overnmyer's resolution, which
proposed to give necessary legislation the
precedence" over partizan measures,
could haVe secured the pa sage of the
epecific appropriation bill, in which
their constituents aro largely interested
They were appealed to to save that bill,
but the appealwas in vian. They knew
that the Democratic members would ro.
sign, that in honor they wege bound to
take that step to defeat the ratification
of the amendment, and that it made no
difference whether the amendment was
considered until next Monday and after
both the Morgan raid and specific ap.
propriatlon bill had been finally voted
upon, but they obeyed the behests ofpar.
tizans, and yielded to party celneidera.
Cone rather than the interests of their
constituents. There was ample tune
yesterday for action en these bills, and
there was no reason why that action was
withheld, but they preferred to jeopard-
ize their passage, defeat them in fact,
with the silly.hope that such a course
might force theDemocratic, members to
permit a vote upon the ratification of the
amendment. . a

It was the understanding when the
Democrats conceded the organization of
the Legislature, the.; tbp amendment
should not be brought in as a firebrand
to disturb legislation until all neremery
legislation was disposed ot. But before
this understanding had been fulfilled,
when the arrangement lacked but very
little of being carried out, the rnajorit)
could not permit the few remaining
hones to, transpire without an exhibition
of the moral depravity, the bad faith,
the lack of manliness, ofintegrity, to say
nothing of courtesy, and even the eom-
monestduty that a representative oweN
to those he represents, that seem to to
necessary elements to the character of
Redicalooliticians. But as we write,
the perfidy of the Radice* alike to
their constituents and their own honor,
becomes heinous, but space and time for-
bid us to say more lish.day„ Mews
Davis, of Floyd, and aorroth, will re-
main in the Irons., and Messrs. Bradley,
JonFon, Henderson and Morgan in On
Senate, to look after the Interests of not
only the Democratic party of Indiana,
but the great maws of the people whe
would reject thepropelled amendment If
the opportunity was given them, and
who will repudiate the men who attempt-
ed to impose the infamous measure upon
them, the first opportunity that offer!,
even If it is not before October, 1870.

For the Werceea
The New Capitol.

A renewal of the project to rano,.

the Fedend Capitol from Washington to

some point west of the Mississippi IS

again talked of. Omaha is mentioned,
in connection with St. Louis, Chicago,
and other points. The great progress
of competing lines of railroad in all
quarters, gravitating to the heart of the
country, whic.h le somewhere in the
neighborhood of Omaha, renders the
project even likely to be sought to be
secured by the Pacific as well as do
trans- MLiaisedppi and trans.Missouri
States and Territories, with the friend-
ly cooperation of the whole Western
country East of the Mississippi sod
West of the Allegheny Mountains.
But Omaha is not the bright particular
point. ' Councii•Bluflb is the place hest
suited by the gifts of a lavish nature.
It has the finest and richest country
around Bi -'s plain as level as a plane
ample room fof a city of a millio in-
habitastts, running from the bear NI
mounds on the East to the river is•
souri, of from five to ten 'miles. It is

at Council Bluffs, where some eight
lines of railroad have their termini—-
not at Omaha, opposite. If any city
in the West is likely to receive the 10
cation of the Federal Capitol, in its re-
moval from Vashington, it is the great
future city of the West, Council Bluffs,
with its railroad communication with
the whole world and to all wino. of the
compact'. K-

•

' —Now ie the time to e nkrribe
for the Weiciewts—the campaign is
approaching.


